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FOOT BALLS 

And Foot Ball Sundries. 
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BASE BALLS 

And Base Ball Sundries. 
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BICYCLES 

And Bicycle Sundries. 
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FISHING TACKLE 
In all Lines. 
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MONTGOMERY & SURTLETT, 
5 Church St. WESTFIELD. 50 Elm St. 
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ACVERTISEMENTS. 

OOS 9SSO8OS6! 

F. H. COOLEY. y. i 
33: od: 

MY 

Umbrella 

Repairing 
Department is just what the 

town has wanted. Orders are com- 

ing in right along, and our work is 

ALL RIGHT. People are saving 

money by bringing their invalid 

Umbrellas and Canes to us 

for treatment. 

27 Chapel Street. 
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EVERYTHING 

Fresh, Palatable and Delicious 

AT 

SCHMIDT'S CAFE 
and Bakery, 

55 Elm Street, Westfield. 

Prices Reasonable. Assortment Large. 

BOARD FOR TWO, 

$4.00 Each Per 

ERR 
Cooking by Gas and Electricity. 

Week. 

Meals at Short Notice. Orders taken for Ice 

Cream to be Delivered Sundays. 

Try Our Bread. 

All are Buying it, 

“No better bread was ever made.’ 

CALLAN'S BRE BREAD 
Is noted for its excellence. Have you tried it ? 

Bakery and Store, 198 Elm Street. 

Store in Gowdy’s Block, Elm Street, Westfield. 

GROCERIES. 
STAPLE. 

GROCERIES. 
FANCY. 

hts A. PROVIN & GO. 

On Draught at the Foster House. 

Tivoli and 

Milwaukee 

Each drop adds a minute 

to your life. These brands 

have a color, a clearness, 

a flavor equalled by none 

other. Quality always Al. 

Fj Ww 
At the Foster House, 

HATFIELD & McQUEEN, Proprietors, 

North Elm Street, Westfield. 

Have you a mouth for, PIE? 

** SANDWICHES ? 

rm = . ‘* FRANKS ? 

x ¥ Ni ** GOOD COFFEE ? 
(Ge era eee 

e 

The Night Lunch 

THE TELEPHONE CALL FOR 

Is your hope. 

Near the P. O. 

om riritiziy 

IS 72—4. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

VERY FINEST SELECTION 

And very best in Foreign and Demestic 

Woolens and Cassimeres, 
On hand to select from. 

Very lowest prices consistent with correct work. 

LL. SADIK, 
Custom Tailor, 

Spine (a / 
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bas ad FURNITURE SR 
aN el Geom it ‘I 

Parks’ Block, Cr Wa) tee ew esiiield. = ox a =m 15] 

ERM Ly sy a Eee te You cannot find a better.place in the country 

f W. P. CR ANE, wherein to buy your House Furnishings. 

FURNITURE 

Of every description. 

9 Main St., Westfield, Mass., 
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‘ Has allthe Staple Goods and Delicacies in 

\y 
(S 

the. line of 

Chamber Sets, 

NEAT S: 2b IS EH 

AND 

VEGETABLES. 

_ A big stock, from $13.50. 

An endless variety of 

Fancy Chairs and Rockers 
SDE DEY MDE LO LE ES ES 

From $1.00 each. 

iy S EP) faa? | Se? | a | aoe | eo | eS |} 

Dr. Wallace F. Shaw, 

DENTIST, 

PARLOR SUITS AND ODD CHAIRS. 

Our Carpet Department. 

Stocked with the Newest and Best things in 

Gowdy’s Block, Westfield. Ingrains, Tapestries, Brussels, Velvets and 

Axminsters. 

Teeth Filled without Pain, Our Drapery Department 

By the New Electrical Obtunding Appliance. Has the latest things in Portieres, Lace Curtains, 

Muslins, Shades, Poles and Pole Trimmings. 

Lambson & Rothery Co, 
Elm and Thomas Sts. 

THE TELEPHONE CALL FOR 

= pute Pipe 

IS 72—4. 
C. K. LAMBSON. A. ROTHERY. J. A. KENYON. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NOT SO MANY 
Dollars are necessary to clothe yourself in one of our Fall 

Suits that embrace all the requirements of those that like to 

appear dressed up. This line of Suits covers the whole range 

of Clothing wants, whatever your calling. They are bang-up, 

but not loud. 

We’re 

Ahead on 

HATS. 
The Favorite Styles are the ones we sell. To be becomingly dressed, your Hat 

must fit. We have them to fit your head and purse. 

@OOLEY BROS. .2.° 
PPR EPRHEN HEMSE Se HNP DN DN NC MOR 

AUSTIN BROTHERS, 
Parks’ Block, Westfield. 

This 1s Your Store. * * * ¥* 
Everything in it is yours—bought for you, to be sold to you at a reason- 

able, honest margin of profit. To serve your best interests, we have 

pressed into this service the accumulated experience of years, boiled it 

down, fashioned it to fit the needs of the hour. It is this crystalizing of 

all that is best in merchandising that makes this business more helpful to 

you as the years go by. 

The Month ot Sept. is to be Bargain Time. 
At this time we shall offer Special Bargains in the following departments. 

Black and Colored Wool Dress Goods, Silks for Dresses and Waists, 

Jackets, Capes, Separate Skirts, Silk Waists, Etc. 

Ladies’ Men’s and Children’s Underwear, Corsets, Laces, Embroideries, 

Ribbons, Notions and Small Wares, Hosiery and Gloves. 

AUSTIN BROTHERS, Westfield. 
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COAL COAL COAL COAL 
‘Now is the time to put in the winter’s supply. 

Tit FRINGES eis GIN: 

Coalers to the People. 

Elm & Thomas Streets, Westfield. 

Spring Beds, 

Mattresses, 

Pillows, 
(O) 

Cor. Elm & Arnold Streets, 

Westfield, Mass. 

At Moore’s 

Furniture 

W arerooms. 

CORRECTLY 

Repaired. 

T. H. MONAGHAN, 
169 Elm Street, Westfield. 

THE TELEPHONE CALL FOR 

oe ting 
IS 72—4. 

Professional and Business Cards. 

J. B. ATWATER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon. 

Office, 10 Union St., Residence, 6 Union St. 

Office Hours—8 to 10 A. M., 2to3and 7to9 P. M. 

Night Calls Answered from House. 

C. W. BOWEN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon. 

Room 6, Post-Office Block, Westfield, Mass. 

Office Hours—8 to 10 A. M., 2 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M. 

GEORGE A. WALKLEY, D. D. S. 

Dental Parlor, Room 1, Second Floor, Parks’ Block, 

Elm Street, Westfield, Mass. 

A. W: HOLTON,” ARGHITEGa- 

Room 7, 5th Floor, Parks Block, Westfield, Mass. 

O. C. TOWLE, FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY, 

Room 1, Post-Office Block, Westfield, Mass. — 

aa ie 
WITH 

New otock for Fall 
In Lakin-Hall Block. 

a i a 

Business Suits from $20.00 up. 

Trousers from $4.00 up. 

J. MAIN, 

Merchant Tailor. 
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PARTIAL VIEW OF OUR NEW QUARTERS. 

The articles, ‘‘ Where the Billows Have Bills,’’ ‘‘A Sad Case,’’ and other 

interesting matter, is from the pen of the humorist and speaker, well known as 

the ‘‘ Bill Nye of the Woronoco Valley.”’ 

The best treatment to apply to the disorderly and profane toughs who terror- 

ize decent passengers, on excursion trains, is the massage treatment. So say a 

couple of local physicians, who administered said treatment on a recent trip 

from Boston to this town. 

This is an off year for the Westfield base-ball players. But wait until we get 

at ’em in ’98. Wow! 

In a recent issue we called attention to the fact that the gas lamp at engine 

house No. 2 was in a dilapidated condition. We are pleased to see that the au- 

thorities have installed a new burner in its place. The Great River bridge, how- 

ever, remains without the fresh coat of paint which we suggested was needed. 
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WORONGCOSAWS. 

Don’t forget our new location, in the Power Building, 177 Elm Street. 

Branch office, 111 North Elm Street. 

With pneumatic tires, pneumatic saddles, spring saddles, cushion 

frames and other devices to break the jar and make riding easy, our 

wheelmen should be happy. But they are not, and won’t be until Elm 

Street is paved with pneumatic paving blocks. 

After a month of rain and cloudy weather, the prodigal sun has come 

back to us. 

Let him remain. 

The rivalry between the two local bands is getting hotter and hotter. 

If the umpires understood their business, our ball team would be de- 

feated less. 

Coming Through the Rye has been a dirge to many men. 

Keep your eye peeled for Granville water. 

At this season of the year, the wise business man puts a little money 

in printers’ ink. 

He sleeps better for it, as it bring prosperity and happiness. 

Had Richard II] been in the 2d Cong’l conference house, on the 

evening of Aug. 22, his offer for a horse would have met with a quick 

response. 

The year is dying. There are other live years coming. 

In real estate as well as in war, it is the big guns that create a boom. 

Our Granville reporter is right up and coming this month. Never in 

the history of that live little town, have the local events been given in 

so spicy and acceptable a manner. 

The Socialist labor party, whose speakers have instructed us from 

the stump, on Park Square, lately, seem to be death on machinery. 

Evidently they never saw our street sweeper. 
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In ordering pop-corn, always specify Kent's superfine. 

While the soil of Sunset Hill is yet undisturbed by the pick and 

shovel of the electric railway builder, there is no doubt that before an- 

other year has blossomed and gone to seed, something will materialize 

in that direction. 

‘«Come, you kids, run home, wash your feet and go to bed!”’ is the 

classic language used by one of the local « finest,’’ when he wants to 

clear a corner of the small fry. 

Our energetic and affable townsman, Mr. Clarence Van Deusen, who 

formerly was interested in the management of the local opera house, is 

to resume charge in that capacity, and the people may look for good 

attractions during the theatre season, about to open. 

This is the season of the year, when the fellow who has been taking 

an enforced vacation, and helping his brother-in-law get in hay out in 

Squehonk or Huckleberry Corners, comes back to town and gives the 

society reporter a big story about his delightful sojourn at Niagara and 

the White Mountains. 

The entire second week in October, at the opera house, will be given 

up to the Kirmess, under the direction of Prof Wales, the proceeds to 

be devoted to the Noble Hospital. | 

Park Square needs paving. After each heavy shower, the ground 

there is gullied, washed, full of «‘ thank-ye-mams,”’ and very rough rid- 

ing in carriages or on bicycles. 

The venerable and skillful angler, Mr. James Liswell, has been mak- 

ing the most of the closing days of the open trout season, and has been 

bringing in some good strings. 

The Y. M. C. A. aquarium, like the park fountain, has run dry. 

This year’s opening attraction at the opera house will appear on the 

evening of the Ist. It will be Richards & Canfield in «« My Boys,” a 

comedy which has made a pronounced hit elsewhere. Of George | 

Richards and Eugene Canfield there is little to be said, as they are so 

well known, and are sure to be welcomed by their many friends in this 

town. It is said that in their new play they have parts especially suited 

to them, and that they are even funnier than they were in ‘«‘ A Temper- 

ance Town.”’ 
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STAROGRAPHS. 

A prominent shoe dealer, whose opinion on matters pertaining to his 

business is second to none, says that in selecting a comfortable shoe, 

the first consideration is the last. 

The press club which recently banqueted on the summit of Mount 

Tom, occupied, during their stay there, a preferred position—top of 

column. 

While it may be somewhat early to breathe a word regarding the po- 

litical situation, it has been intimated that the Prohibition party will hold 

its convention in the basin of the park fountain. 

By actual count, 703 persons passed by the post-office, in fifteen 

minutes’ time, on a recent Saturday night. 

That this season has been extremely wet finds evidence in the num- 

ber of boys about town with their heads shingled. 

The nearest approach to the horseless carriage that Westfield can 

boast, is Wetherell’s mule team. 

That the new surface sewers, laid this season, have proved adequate 

to drain certain localities, is due, no doubt, to their grate openings. 

The man who willingly lays down the cash for a cheap excursion 

ticket, feels that he has been imposed upon when the grocery man 

presents his little bill, long over due. 

While the district court fines the wheelmen $5.00 for riding a ten- 

mile clip, the street railway only fines one 5 cents for a twenty-mile 

gait. 

The Highland Clan is not the only live wire on the hill. The Fair- 

view Clique is bound to make itself seen and heard, sooner or later. 

Although the hard times shouter is still abroad in the land, the rattle- 

ty, rattlety, clickety-click of the machines in‘ our block,’’ lead to the 

belief that there is still some snap in the whip business. 

A fakir took his stand near the park one evening recently, and told 

funny stories, while he sold cheap handkerchiefs by the hundred. The 

dry-goods people about town, looked upon the fellow with disfavor. They 

had better goods than those sold by the fakir, but their stock of funny 

stories was low. 
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A SAD CASE, 

A Pathetic Scene Enacted on bie Square. 

The sombre tints of twilight were fast merging into the gloom of the oncoming 

night. The fitful glare of the arc lamps cast long shafts of silvery light along the 

thoroughfares. The usual night throng crowded the streets, some in groups noisily 

discussing the passing events of the day; some hurrying apace as though on some 

important mission bent, jostled the slow moving promenaders on recreation bent. 

A little child, atiny girl, scarce ten years of age, dodged in and out among the 

passing throng. Her face was pinched and wan, making more prominent the 

large, lustrous, black eyes that were ever alert to catch a glimpse of one she sought. 

Eagerly she scanned all the faces as she hurried along. Nearing Park Square 

her eyes swept the place, far and near; disappointment was pictured on her tear- 

stained face. Suddenly, with startled cry, she bounded towards the park, where, re- 

clining on the matted greensward, was a form she had readily recognized at a dis- 

tance. 

He was a man whose years were less than fifty, yet twenty years seemed added 

to his time. His face was the picture of despair, deep lines furrowed his hardened 

features, which were made more hideous by the bruises sustained. His hands were 

begrimed, and his apparel was soiled and wrinkled, while at his side lay the si- 

lent monitor of his appalling condition—that which has dashed so many fond 

hopes to the ground, brought such untold suffering to thousands. 

Is it a wonder that the pulpit preachers vigorously protest against the traffic of 

this weapon of self destruction? Is it strange that the pessimist lifts up his voice 

and proclaims, ‘‘ Honor is departed from the haunts of men? ”’ 

As the little child approached her quest, she tenderly placed her tiny, trembling 

hand upon his head, and in accents broken by the welling sobs, said,‘' Papa, dear 

papa, come home. Mamma has been worrying since dinner-time because you 

did not come, and little Willie was crying when he was put to bed because he could 

not kiss you good night. Come, Papa. Come home.” 

She could restrain herself no longer and a flood of tears coursed down her cheeks 

and fell upon the prostrate form at her feet. After the first spasm of grief had 

spent itself, she knelt beside her father and clasping his hand within her own 

tried to rouse him from his stupor. 

He slowly opened his eyes, and gazed about in bewilderment. Painfully he 

gained an upright positicn, steadying himself against a near-by tree. He gazed 

at the earth and sky, and his eyes swept the lines of brightly-illumined stores that 

skirt the square. His mind seemed blank. 

Suddenly he seemed to realize his position, and a look of scorn swept over his 

face, as though to repel the evil forces lurking on every side. Slowly his fea- 

tures softened, and the light of a new-formed resolve lit up his eyes. Then, 

placing his hand upon the head of the little child, they stood there in silence, as 

the night shades deepened, a penitent father and his weeping child. The loung- 

ers about the park had drawn nearer, some through curiosity, some through pity, 

and breathlessly they waited to hear what he might say. At last he spoke. 

‘““ Yes, little one, I will go home.’’ Then, turning to the eager listeners, he 

said, ‘‘ This day has been a bitter experience to me. For months! have striven 

against the craving that this day has o’erwhelmed me; but this shall be the last 

time. Forever—bear ye all witness—forever will I abstain from further attempts 

to master a wheel! Then lifting his steed from the place where it had fallen 

when he fell exhausted, he took his little child’s hand in his own, and they were 

soon lost in the gloom of the thoroughfare that leads to the Highlands. 
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MORE ABOUT OTIS. 

With a Few Iillustrations. 

Within a few years, Westfield people, in search of a place away from 

the hustle and bustle of business, where a free and easy, wear-my-old- 

clothes-if-I-want-to kind of a life can be indulged in, have hit upon 

Otis as just the resort to satisfy their yearning for freedom from the 

ways of populous neighborhoods. 

Here, high up among the Berkshire hills, ten miles from a railroad 

station, care can be thrown aside and the oar and fish-line picked up 

-and used at will in the two fine lakes, whose fame is widespread as the 

home of the Otis bullhead and the Otis pickerel. 

East Otis, situated half way between the « Big Pond” and « The 

Reservoir,” is the metropolis of the neighborhood, and consists of a 

hotel, where landlord Leapean dispenses good cheer and fish dinners, 

a store, with «‘ Hen’ Norton as the presiding genius, a school building, 

half a dozen houses, and lastly, a cemetery, half hidden in bushes, a 

EAST OTIS CEMETERY. 

testimonial to the bracing air of Otis and the longevity of its citizens. 

In fact, there is a tradition, repeated usually with a smile, that this is 

the cemetery ‘“‘ which they had to killa man to start.” Whether this 

refers to some long-forgotten crime of the misty past no one seems to 

know. | 

The two ponds are a paradise for campers, and cottages called 

“shacks,” ‘‘ cabins,’’ or ‘‘ camps,”’ in the Otis parlance, dot the shores, 

and the camper under canvas is also to be found in the summer season. 

The ‘«‘ Big Pond ”’ is the favorite resort, and the four cottages under 

the trees, on the Babb shore, are usually peopled with parties from far 

and near. The ‘ Big Island,’ in the center of the pond, furnishes a 

site for two camps, owned by Westfield people, «‘ The Jungle” and 
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«The Birches.’”’ The accompanying cuts show one of the veteran Otis 

campers and party, on the piazza of the latter camp, and a glimpse of 

ON THE PIAZZA AT ‘‘ THE BIRCHES.”’ 

the interior. Wall paper is not one of the requisites of comfort at an 

Otis camp, but the walls of most of them are arrayed as is here shown, 

with the works of the poster artist, to a marked degree. 

DINING SALOON AT ‘‘ THE BIRCHES.”’ 

No one need expect to find parlor furniture or the best of imported 

china in Otis camps, but is expected to adapt himself to the use of a 

table constructed on the spot, perhaps; benches or chairs which were 

rescued from the attic at home, dishes that are somewhat ancient in 

style, or possibly, a tin cup occasionally. But, with a comfortable bed, 

plenty to eat, an abundant supply of the purest air, and ample oppor- 

tunities for fishing, hunting, rowing, boating, etc., roughing it has its 

charms. 
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Our hose team lost at Rockville. They ran the fastest, but didn't 

get there. 

While cracked ice has innumerable uses during the heated term, 

Hull ice is not without its purposes. 

The granolythic platform at the B. & A. station presents a very neat 

and serviceable appearance. The claim of the builders that it will 

withstand the severe cold of this clime, seems sound, as it is well lined. 

Do not poke fun at your neighbor’s cheap crash hat. That hat, per- 

haps, covers a contented mind, while your own $5.00 Dunlap may shel- 

ter a brain full of jim-jams. 

Nowadays it takes a good man to be a successful crook. 

It has been discovered that horse blood is a sure cure for the drink 

habit. We hope this is true, for when a man gets a habit saddled onto 

himself, and can’t hold-back, it’s time to rein him in and put on a 

check. 3 

A TRYSTING PLACE. 

In tangled nook, vine-cloistered bower, 
Where blooms, unseen, the wildwood flower, 

Where mating birds, on swaying boughs, 

Record in song their plighted vows. 

Here, in this haven, enchanted place, 

They come as lovers and embrace, 

No more to part. nor to regret— 

The winding brook and rivulet. 

While cigarettes have advanced in price, many users of them remain 

at the same old figure—O 

Hell, they say, is paved with good intentions. Similarly, the Woro- 

noco street railway roadbed is paved with good intentions—and cobble- 

stones. 

The voice of the cricket is heard in the land, and he seems to say, ‘‘ Put your 

coal in! Put your coal in!”’ 

Not the least among the smaller industries of the town, are the cob- 

blers, an industrious set, pounding away at the lap-stone, early and late. 

None the less active is the sherry cobbler, with a wide circle of patrons 

and office hours, 24 per day. 

Certain local industrial valuations have the quality of a flannel shirt. 
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FOR THE CHILDREN. 

Edited by Miss CATHERINE A,- TIERNEY. 

THE OPENING OF SCHOOL. 

] remember. I remember, in the days so long ago, 

When Tan Tan Grey and Nanna Brey 

Went forth the world to know. 

Went forth with quizzing, dreamy eyes, 

To look, and think, and pause, 

This life to them one question mark 

With no explaining clause. 

I remember, I remember the giants of those years, 

The men who seemed like mountain sides, 

As seen through childish fears. 
No flower that bloomed beside the way 

But fairy-like sprang up, 

Each dangling, bell-like blossom 

With a mystery in its cup. 

I remember, I remember the mystic, dreamy style 

In which they chased the butterflies, 

A wondering all the while 
If ever children grew out wings, 

Like pictures they had seen; 

Or why the sky was always blue, 

The grasses always green. 

I remember, I remember the river as it rushed, 

Smiled back at them along its way, 
As o’er their toes it gushed. 

Oh, how it cooed, and laughed aloud, 
Down where the rapids are, 

Until they cried, ‘‘ Oh, River Mine, 

How far must go, how far ? 

I remember, I remember that soon there came a time 

When Mamma Grey and Mamma Brey 

Said, * List the school bell’s chime. 

Ah, soon my little baby, 

That bell will summon you 

To leave the haunts of infancy, 

The tasks of youth to do.”’ 

] remember, I remember the old, glad childish thrill, 
All mingled with a sweet unrest, 
Which now their lives did fill. 

And oft-times in their wanderings long 

They talked the matter o’er 

And sometimes even tried to peep 

Inside the school-room door, 

I remember, I remember the fear, the pain, the joy, 
Which, through that mystic, dreamy time 
Made life a strange alloy. 

And how they gathered evidence 
To prove or this or that, 

And wonders mixed with sureties 

Made up their childish chat. 

I remember, I remember the reverence and awe 
With which they heard the wondrous tales 

Of ev’ry one they saw, 
Who knew the slightest thing at all 

About this new, strange life, 

Based on the law and order league, 

With startling rules so rife. 

I remember, I remember the day they found a lad, 

Who'd really been to school a while, 

And said. “‘ Ah, taint so bad. 

Of course they whip you awful, 

And make you stand around, 

But then. I s’pose a worser place 
Might possibly be found.”’ 

I remember, I remember how our poor babies two 

Decided that it couldn't kill, 

Since he had lived it through. 

And so with calm and firm resolve, 

But eyes dew-bright with tears, 

One autumn day they sped away, 

A trampling down their fears. 

I remember, I remember the sweet face lit with love, 

The soulful eyes that welcomed them,. 

Like twin stars from above. 

And how they sat like little mice, 

All through the long forenoon, 

And thought when out the others passed, 
The time had flown too soon. 

I remember, I remember that first glad coming back, 

When Mamma Grey and Mamma Brey 

The baby lips did smack. 

And as each cuddled down once more 

Against a mother heart, 

‘She's awful nice,’’ a murmur came, 

‘* Our teacher is, and smart.”’ 

I remember, I remember how gladly passed the hours 

With Nanna Brey and Tan Tan Grey 

Within those school-room bowers. 

The dread, the fear of former days 

Was now forever flown, 

For in an instant to the ways 

Of this new life they’d grown. 

I remember, I remember the sweet hope that up- 
sprung 

Like incense from the funeral pyre, 

On which their doubts were flung. 

The hope that when life’s mysteries 
Are solved beyond these spheres, 

The clouds of doubt will pass away 

In smiles and not in tears. 
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Now, my little boys and girls, we have 

reached once more the autumn season, and 

as you go forth into the fields, | want you to 

feel that during the past summer months, bud, 

leaf, blossom, sunshine and shower, have all 

worked toward one end—the fruitage, the har- 

vest, the crowning. Try to feel the sense of 

richness and fullness and completion that fills 

the air, like incense, odorous and worshipful. 

Ask yourselves such questions as, ‘‘ Why do 

golden rod and blue asters come together ?”’ 

Then interweave them in a mass and the ques- 

tion will answer itself. Try to feel this color 

harmony as well as you see it; try to love each 

of these blooms the better for the other, and the 

source of all beauty the better for them both. 

Ask yourselves why Nature spreads out her 

autumn bloom with such a lavish hand. Then 

look at the fields and they will answer that she 

is merely resting us with largeness and gener- 

ousness. After the millions of smaller blos- 

soms all summer, the eyes and heart lose their 

fervor of admiration, and there is a rest in the 

masses of stately golden rod, and the many 

blue dotted fields of asters, that can be seen 

and enjoyed from afar without effort. We are 

given the tiny violet for May time, when the 

snow-chilled heart is ready for the minutest 

flower life ; but Nature spreads out her miles of 

gorgeous autumn blossoms for satiated eyes, 

willing to see afar off. Learn to think of these 

things, my little boys and girls, to admire them, 

to wonder at them, and then, as you go forth 

into the world, you will see that you are only a 

minor part in a great whole, that every other 

created thing has its place to fill in that whole, 

and that you can neither mar nor destroy the 

smallest living thing without unconsciously in- 

juring all things. When you at last realize this 

you will be only too glad to sign such a pledge 

as this: 

THE NORTH: sSTAiee 

LITTLE. DEFENDER SSOG@iE as 

PLEDGE :—I promise to be kind to all dumb, 

helpless animals. 1 promise to protect such 

animals and to do all in my power to induce 

others to be humane to them. 

Signed 

Street 

Town 

Member of THE NorTH STAR’S 

Little Defender Society. 

MISS HELEN TIERNEY, Secretary. 

11 Delancey Street. Westfield, Mass. 

ARBITRARY ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

We'll begin with box and the plural is boxes, 

But the plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes. 

The one fowl isa goose, but two are called geese, 

Yet the plural of mouse should never be meese. 

You may find a lone mouse or a whole nest of mice, 

But the plural of house is houses, not hice. 

If the plural of man is always called men, 
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called pen? 

The cow in the plural may be cows or kine, 

But a bow if repeated is never called bine. 

And the plural of vow is vows, never vine. 

If I speak of afoot and you show me your feet, 

And | give you a boot, would a pair be called beet ? 

If one is a tooth, and a whole set are teeth, 

Why shouldn't the plural of booth be called beeth ? 

If the singular’s this, and the plural is these, 

Should the plural of kiss ever be nicknamed keese ? 

Then one may be that and three would be those, 

Yet hat in the plural would never be hose. 

And the plural of cat is cats, not cose. 

We speak of a brother and also of brethren, 

But though we say mother, we never say methren. 

Then the masculine pronouns are he, his, him, 

But imagine the feminine she, shis, shim! 
So the English, I think, you all will agree 

Is the greatest language you ever did see. 

Commonwealth. 
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FACTS AND FANCIES 

As Seen by OLD UNCLE HENERY. 

Kind and generous reader: The following are the words of Old 
Uncle Henery, the world-famed sage, who has been engaged to write 
exclusively for this magazine, at the rate of five dollars a word. Just 
think of it! Some day, for all you know, he may get five dollars for 
writing your name, if his muse happens to lead him your way. Here 
is a bargain you don’t meet every day. We pay five dollars a word for 
this article alone, yet we give you the whole of his sayings, with some 
others most as good, but from less renowned pens, for five cents. 

By jinks! Whenever I find that one a my youngsters is likely to get 

on in this world, without any help a mine, then that’s the time I alwuz 

make it a point to pitch in and help him. Nothin like givin a donkey 

that’s goin along all right himself a little help. It makes him an you 

both feel good, you know, feel kinder as if you’d done your duty by your 

brother critters, an that’s how I alwuz like to feel, by jinks! Pertickler 

if it don’t take but precious little out er me er mine to do it. Now, I 

sez to Fredeelie Ann, that’s the wife a my chice, sez I, «I think I’ll take 

that blue umbrel er mine, an hitch up old Jen, an go ter town, ter see 

how that last literary offspring er ourn, THE NorTH Star, is a gittin 

on. I'll sort a peep around the corners atit fer a while, an then, if | 

see it’s a goin all right, by jinks, I’ll pitch right in an help it to go, 

There's nuthin so Christian an charitable in this world as lendin a helpin 

hand. That’s what we’re here for, Fredeelie Ann, to lend a helpin 

hand.”’ 

I came to town that day an hitched my hoss at Parks’ store. You 

know whar that is don’t you? I do usually hitch her at the fountain 

thar on Foote’s corner, but seein as THE NORTH Star nat’rally was 

situated on the North Side, 1 wanted the hoss near too. Then, by 

jinks, I trotted down the street, and sneaked around a while. 

Last time I saw this ere youngster er ourn, he was a promisin chap, 

I tell yer, just a cuttin on his last baby teeth, an toddlin round in good 

shape. |! thought then I! kinder oughter pitch in an help him, but | sez, 

sez I, I’ll wait till he kin walk good an straight, praps run a little. Then 

I’ll give him all the help | kin. . 

Wal, as I wuz about to tell yer, | hitched my hoss an sneaked north 

towards the polar regions, keepin my eye all the time, like any good 

mariner, on THE NORTH STAR. 
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What the hangman do you suppose wuz the fust thing I saw? Thar, 

ez true ez 1 have to die, wuz that ere young un a walkin off with the 

plant, root an branch, printin presses an all, right on his back, Jest 

look at that now! I told you that ere young un would get on in the 

world. He’s my neffie, too, and I’m mighty glad on it! 

I sez to myself, that mornin, sez I, ‘‘ He can’t be a goin fur with that 

ere load.’’ But he wuz. He walked straight up to the head of Franklin 

street, an then he stopped, looked over the situation, an I guess made 

up his mind he’d better stay. Now he’s all settled thar, an anything I 

kin do in the way of writin up ten page articles fer him, at the rate of 

five dollars a word, I’m willin to do. Nothin in the world like lendin a 

helpin hand. ‘ Lendin a helpin hand,’’ that’s alwuz ben my motto, an 

F'redeelie Ann agrees with me, so it must be right. 

* 

Wal, fust thing after I’d ben in the office, an had the pleasure of 

seein the young un on his knees a beggin fer me to write suthin fer him, 

I went out onto the street an spied a young man, very professional ap- 

pearin you know, ridin right along, plumb in front of an all-fired electric 

car, not seemin to care whether he was made into an angel then an 

thar or not. | | 
‘You blamed——_”’ | sed, runnin out into the street towards him, 

but ez soon ez | took in the situation I stopped. He wuz in heaven al- 

ready, by jinks, fer he had what he considers an angel with him. I gave 

the motorman the wink, an he stopped the car. Him an me had both 

ben in that ere heaven a couple of times er so ourselves. | 

* 

Trottin at Woronoco Park! Ah, that’s the stuff! With the banda 

goin and the cars a hummin,.an, gee whiz, Fredeelie Ann an me a sit- 

tin thar, right up on the grand stand, eatin peanuts, an a takin in the 

situation, which come mighty near takin on us in, afore we got done 

with it. By jinks, thar don’t any blamed fool take in this chap though, ~ 

not when Fredeelie Ann’s with me, at any rate. She took me in her- 

self some years aback, an by jinks, she knows her game so well she 

scents danger right away, soon as anybudy else only half begins ter try. 

Yer see, when them yer hosses begun ter come around on the home 

stretch; an the band went cooin, boohooin, so nice an soft like, an so 

coaxin, I begun to get fidgety all ter once, an ter sort er look around 

ter see if thar want some one thar ter bet a nickel with. Kinder eases 

a man, you know, ter feel that ten ter one he’ll have ter pay extry fer 

his fun. 

Wal, a smart lookin chap near me noticed the shape I wuz in—he 

warnt much better himself—an gave me the wink ter go down stairs 

with him. 

‘‘ Fredeelie,’’ I said, in my most wheedlin tone, ‘‘ Fredeelie, I]—I 
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think I'll have ter go down onter the grounds er minit or two. 1 don’t 

feel exactly right up here.” 

«What's the matter with you, Henery ?” she said. «Aint you, the 

~world-famed sage that you are, jest ez good ez these chaps around you ? 

No matter if you have got hay seed in your hair, you've got brains in 

‘your head too, an that’s more’n some on em can say. Hold out your 

chest, Henery, an don’t be afraid a none on em.” 

«Taint that, Fredeelie, taint that? It's suthin worse than that. I've 

got tergo! I've got ter go!” 

«Wal, go then,”’ she said, a straightenin on herself up, an lookin 

kinder proud like. “J never see such a simple mortal as you be. No 

one would ever think you wuz the philosopher you be!” 

0 I started, and by jinks, the well-dressed feller came too. 

«What hoss yer goin ter take ?”’ he said to me confidentially, as we 

went down the stairs. 

«« By jinks,”’ | answered, «1 don’t know.” 

“« You have made no selection, then ? ’’ he asked. 

“Nary aone,” J returned. “J jest want ter bet a little jest fer fun, 

‘you know.” . 

‘Let me handle yer money,’ he sez, and by jinks his eyes was so 

invitin like, and his voice so mortal soft an honest, I put my hand on a 

roll of bills in my pocket, an in ten minutes more they would a all ben 

hisn, if it hadn’t ben fer the wife a my choice. 

‘Old Uncle Henery! ” she exclaimed right behind my ear. ‘‘ What 

be you a doin ?”’ 

«« Nuthin, Fredeelie,”’ I said, «‘ by jinks, nuthin but hearin this young 

man talk,’”’ which want no lie nuther. 

‘“T’ve got to go down on the grounds, too, Henery,’”’ she said, tuckin 

herself under my arm. By jinks, she came, an ] kept my money. 

* 

Bein as she’s a woman, Fredeelie Ann likes a bit a gossip now an 

then. Bein as I’m a man, I don’t care a snap about it, but I’m glad 

ter accomodate the wife a my choice by runnin down any news I kin, 

so’s ter bring it home ter her. Tother day I hitched up old Jen an 

come ter town, puppose ter gather up news. I don’t deny it, that wuz 

my errant. 

By jinks! Within fifteen minutes arter I’d started Jen a eatin on 

the iron post ter which | hitched her, I had heard a ten er fifteen a my 

neices and neffies who are a goin ter try leadin a double life this fall, 

I’m goin ter publish their names an ages soon, but space ferbids my 

doin so this time. I’ve got all the space thar is, ] admit, but by jinks, 

that aint half enuf. 

* 

Rumor has it, (she’s a gay old dame, is Rumor. If I hadn’t a mar- 

ried Fredeelie Ann, | should a shone up ter Rumor.) Wal, Rumor has 
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it that a School street furniture dealer is goin ter Worcester soon om 2 

very important errant. Congratulations, John, my boy. Kiss the dear 

girl once by proxy fer me, will yer? I'll avail myself of my usual priv- 

ilege in that line fust time | meet you both on your return to your 

Westfield home. 

* 

I wuz jest a sayin ter Fredeelie Ann tother evenin, what a nice wed- 

din trip we could a took on the electric cars, if they’d ben a runnin 

when we wuz married. You see, Fredeelie Ann an me wuz married in 

Springfield. That's what gives us such a citified air, you know. Dar 

‘say you've noticed we aint so countrified as the rest on em here. We: 

moved away from Springfield cuz we thought the folks thar want so 

bright ez they be over here, an if thar’s anything we enjoy it is goin. 

aroun with smart uns. It makes us look smart you know—birds of a. 

feather. Wal, as I wuz sayin on, think what a weddin trip you could 

take in Springfield fer a quarter. An if you chose a warm day an jest 

the right lines, think of the chance you’d run of bein squoze up So 

tight together that a future separation would be a utter impossibility. 

Now, if our town fathers know what they’re up to, they'll invest their 

surplus tin in a lot of new trolley lines and induce the young uns to 

take their weddin trips at home. Saves money, you know, helps the 

young folks, an also helps yourselves. Nothin like lendin a helpin hand, 

you know, nothin like it. 

* 

I ain’t ben so mad in twenty years ez I wuz one Thursday afternoon 

this month. No, not in twenty years, by jinks! I went home ter Fre- 

deelie Ann that evenin, an sez I, ‘«« See here, Fredeelie, when | married 

you didn’t I take on all the dignities of a married man?” 

“Yes, Old Uncle Henery,’’ sez she, “you did, an you’ve borne um 

gracefully too, if 1 do say it, ez shouldn't.” 

‘Wal, now, why wuzn’t I asked ter play ball then ? ”’ sez I. 

«Play ball!’’ sez she, «« Why, Old Uncle Henery, be you a gittin 

crazy ?”’ 

“I’m crazy mad,” sez I, «that’s all! The married men a this 

town hez had a ball game, an I wuzn’t even told a word about it. Me 

es has alwuz held my end up with the best on em. The wust on it is, 

too, that they beat the single men without any a my help. By jinks, I’m 

that mad I could break my old blue umbrel. If I’m ter be insulted in 

this fashion right along, I’m most sorry I got married. Besides, if thar’s. 

anythin I do like it’s a clam bake, when someun else does the payin, an. 

I got left on that part athe game of course. By jinks, It’s dumb 

mean, that’s what it is.”’ 

‘‘ Dear Old Uncle Henery,’’ Fredeelie Ann said ter me, in her gentle 

way, ‘‘sum folks haint learned ter appreciate you yet, but they will. 

Now, I knew you’d want some clams this evenin, an I’ve made a bake 
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jest fer us two. Now, if you wuzn’t married, you might a got left, jest 

the same, an then you wouldn’t a had no one ter think a this fer you, 

‘would you ?” 

«“ Wal, no;” sez I, kind a grumptious like, ‘‘ ] spose thar’s sum little 

blessin ter alleviate evry sorrow in this ere world.”’ 

* 

A herd an awful lot a talk one day when me an old Jen come ter 

town, about a land boom, an ez ] never see any a them ere things a 

goin, | thought I’d wait over. 

I asked a policeman if he thought the thing ud bust an kill any one, 

an he sort a smiled an sez, « Not a tall. The biggest thing out! You 

kin see all the fun fer nuthin, an here’s a card that will win you a prize 

Site. 

Wal, by jinks, I went along with the rest on em, an thar | sawa slew 

_ a people a walkin round an talkin, an a lookin at the ground. I expec- 

ted evry minit ter see fiery tongues, er suthin like that shoot up, but 

they didn’t, an I didn’t hear no boomin, natral er unnatral. 

Bimeby the band begun ter shoot off its noise, an as music alwaz has 

er funny effect on me, | begun ter git fidgety like. As Fredeelie Ann 

want near me, | didn’t know what ter do. 

«What place is this, anyhow? ” sez I to a woman aside ame. She 

wus young an kinder purty, an as she grinned at me she smirked up her 

purty lips, an ses, You impudent man!” 

By jinks, she thought | was flirtin with her but I want. 

I asked a man near by if he wouldn’t be so kind as ter tell me whar 

I was at, anyhow, an he replied, « This is Inspiration Farm, the scene 

of the land boom.” 

««Oh, then, the boom is the inspiration, is it?’ I asked. 

« Wal,’’ he ses, ses he, “either the boom’s the inspiration, or the 

inspiration’s the boom. Which is it?” 

I’m a guessin on that ere problem yet. 

* 

They tell me thar’s a young doctor in town, an it peers as how a 

young person was sick a couple a weeks ago, an that young man, doctor 

an all that he is, furnished his patient with food an care, besides givin 

his own perfeshinal services free a charge. By jinks they say taint his 

fust offense a this kind nuther. 

Now, as I sed afore, I believe in lendin a helpin hand, an I’m a goin 

ter have the cramps right off now ter prove my good intentions. I’m 

goin ter have a bad attack, but hope my rich an useful life will be 

spared fer many years ter come. If not, I’ll leave that young doctor 

my old blue umbrel. 
Yours as ever, 

OLD UNCLE HENERY, 
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PRESTO, 

A Story of Mushroom Architecture.. 

Bill Waters and Jim Cinders each bought a Iot in the suburbs of Podunk one 
fair summer day, and they felt happy in the consciousness that they were prop- 

erty holders—John Jacob Astors on a small scale. A cash inducement having 

been hung up as an incentive for rapid building on the property, Bill and Jim 

entered into a friendly rivalry in the matter, and spurred on by the vision of the 

500 plunks offered as a prize by the land syndicate, they strove to outdo each 

other. 

Bill Waters was a genius, and of an inventive turn, having inherited that qual- 

ity from his father, who had been the village mechanic of Geehaw. Vt. Jim 

Cinders, while not an inventor, was something of a hustler, and had confidence 

in his ‘* get there ’’ abilities. 

‘* 1 will do him up,’’ remarked Jim, as he put a dozen men at work digging his 

cellar. But that night the genius of Bill Waters showed itself. when he repaired. 

to his building lot and planting a stick of dynamite at a sufficient depth, fixed. 

the fuse, and in a moment that powerful agent had created a hole in the ground, 

exactly as called for by the plans and specifications. Jim Cinders was astoun- 

ded, but swore he would discount his rival in the following stages of operation. 

But when his force of carpenters appeared with their hand saws, Bill had already 

set up a wind-mill to run his buzz-saw, and as the old-line wood butchers of his 

neighbor toiled and perspired at their hand saws, Bill’s men chewed up frame. 

stock by power, to beat the band. And when the time came to put on the siding 

and roof boards, Jim sent to a distant lumber yard for his stuff, while Bill put 

up asaw-mill in the woods hard by, and fast as the boards dropped from the log, 

a trolley arrangement carried them slap up against the house, where a rap or two 

of the hammer did the rest. Thus did the merry war go on, step by step, Jim 

still adhering to old methods, while Bill showed himself to be a little Napoleon of 

construction, full of quick acting plans and schemes. 

When clapboarding time came, Jim resolved to retrieve himself. His clap- 

boards were soon delivered, and extra men put on. But here, again, Bill Wa- 

ters played his strong card. A dozen members of the local gun club, all sharp- 

shooters, were hired, armed with muskets loaded with nails, and taking their 

places in a row, at a distance of ten paces from the house, as one man deftly 

placed the clapboards in position, the gunners pulled the trigger and let the nails 

fly to their proper places ; and while Jim’s men drove their nails with a labored 

‘‘bang-bang ”’ of the hammer. Bill's clapboards went up with a “ click-plunk ! 

click-plunk! ’’ too quick to be followed by the ordinary senses. And when lath- 

ing time came, the same tactics were carried out, which enabled Bill to take a 

vacation, while his rival fretted and stewed over the condition of things. 

When the hot autumnal sun poured down upon the rival structures, and their 

timbers twisted and squirmed, eel-fashion, Jim Cinders prepared to paint. At 

this stage of the game, he would win or die. With extra-wide brushes, wielded 

by long-armed painters, he would be in it. But alas for the best laid plans of 

men and other animals. Armed with a hose-pipe attached to a large tank of 

paint, Bill set a pump to working, and commencing at the uppermost point of 

the gables, soon had on a rich coat of lead and oil, such as all painters use (!) 

And thus the battle waged until the last, when Bill Waters bore away in tri- 

umph the 500 plunks offered by the hustling promoters. As for Jim Cinders,. he 

had learned a lesson in. modern rapid building, and at once proceeded to make a. 

radical-change in his tool chest. 
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SEPTEMBER BREEZES. 

At the close of the base-ball season, last year, a local paper stated, 

««The Westfield boys have put up some remarkably good games.” 

Now, as the season of '97 is about to close, we suspect that last year’s 

games were put up so that no one has been able to find them. 

‘‘Alas!’’ remarked the commandant of the Springfield armory, ‘‘ as a faithful 

soldier I have done what I could for the good of the Union, and now they turn 

around and write column editorials against me. 

Horses should be provided, as a permanent fixture, at engine house No, 2, 

where they could be handled and broken to department uses. The recent Prince-~ 

ton street fire was argument enough in this direction, for while the No. 1 boys 

were promptly on hand, with several streams at work, the 2’s were busy round- 

ing up a couple of cranky animals, borrowed from a distant stable. The North 

Side department, while well manned, in its equipment is no great credit or source 

of confidence in the community. 

While the average citizen is wrought to a high pitch over the gold washing on 

the Klondike, the town fathers are more solicitous of the summer floods washing 

the town dike. 

On a recent afternoon, two urchins were observed contentedly sucking water 

through straws, from the bowl of one of the local drinking fountains, seemingly 

as happy as though the beverage had been mint julep. 

Whatever may be said with regard to the Lozier company, their purpose, their 

probable achievements in the future, etc., there can be no doubt that, so far as 

whistle is concerned, they have filled their contract. 

“This article, | observe, is contained exclusively in the U/zon,’’ remarked Wan- 

dering Willie, as he unwrapped a sandwich, given him by the kind-hearted 

housewife. 

Now that it has been decided that unlicensed dogs must die, there is a feeling 

of terror among the mangy curs of the Woronoco, and their slumbers are dis- 

turbed, not alone by the importunities of the festive flea, but visions of West- 

field’s Old Sleuth brigade cause them unrest. And sad fate it must be, indeed, 

to be born into the world, licensed by Nature to live, and then, by man’s decree, 

made subject to the financial whims of some fellow, who may chance to be 

‘‘ busted ’’ at the moment when the canine life hangs in the balance. 
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WHERE THE BILLOWS HAVE (BILLS- 

A Tale of Old Provincetown. 

Reaching out from the New England mainland, like the tentacle of 

some huge monster, is an irregular peninsular of some sixty miles in 

length, varying in width with the ebb and flow of the sand of which it is 

composed, called Cape Cod. It embraces the whole of Barnstable: 

County, as well as the summer tourists that visit her historic shores. 

Though history says that Gesnold discovered it in 1602, tradition tells 

us that its discovery dates back to the year of the laying of the corner 

stone of Westfield’s town hall. While the exact date of the landing of 

Europeans on Cape Cod may be in doubt, it is certain that in 1604 

DeMonts made a landing farther to the north, at the mouth of the An- 

napolis river, in Nova Scotia, erected a cross and took possession of 

the territory in the name of the king of France. It is from this cross 

the Blue-Nose is supposed to have sprung. 

But to return to the Cape, ( although there are two men in town who 

declare they never will.) Its history is closely linked with the making 

of the republic. From all the thirteen original towns of the county, 

Sandwich and Barnstable, Falmouth and Marmouth, Dennis, Harwich 

and Brewster, Chatham, Orleans, Eastham, Wellfleet, Truro and Prov- 

incetown have sprung patriots whose zeal in the cause of American 

liberty has scribbled their names indelibly on the scroll of fame. In. 

early days, the government of the Cape was unstable, as it was founded. 

on the sands, but since the invention of the pile driver, more perma- 

nency has prevailed. 

The customs of the people were in keeping with the era in which 

they lived. Though some may have had « wheels,” horseback riding 

was the proper mode of conveyance. It was a most inspiring sight to 

stand, of a Sabbath morning, at the horse block, in front of the meeting 

house, and see, coming up the pike, from Washpee, a whole family 

astride the old brown mare, on their way to divine worship. In those: 

days, the ministers preached by the hour-glass. The sexton turned the: 

glass as the sermon was begun, and the minister was supposed to preach 

until the sand was all run out, whether his was or not. Twenty minutes. 

is now considered a great plenty. 

The dress of the people was mostly hand-made, of simple architec- 

ture, and promotive of good health. The men were large proportioned, 

tall, and as straight as an insurance company’s report, while the gentler 

sex were rosy-cheeked and plump as a bale of hay with the middle: 

tie busted. Whiskers held first place on the faces of the men, as they 

were highly prized at this period, ten a bag being often refused. 

A certain narrator of the early days of the Cape says, ‘It was 

against the law to shave the face,’’ and consequently a most luxuriant 

hirsute appendage proceeded the men of Barnstable on all occasions. 
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This was about all the proceeds they had at this time. The whiskers, 

when exposed to the cold, became matted with ice to an extent that 

made articulation difficult and drinking impossible ; but since the dawn 

of the lawn mower and horse clippers, this barrier to free speech and 

drink has almost entirely disappeared from the scene, and now, unin- 

terrupted, the fierce blasts from ocean’s caverns sweep the sandy 

reaches. 

In days long torn from the almanac, the fish industry was pursued on 

a large scale, but of late years the fish have sought other shores, where 

something is going on except the shifting of the sands. The salt in- 

dustry formed an important means of revenue in colonial times, but 

after a time the salt became so poor it would not preserve its own in- 

dustry, and it decayed, leaving in its wake deserted buildings, under 

whose eaves the. diamond drill mosquito and cannibalistic sand flea 

build their nests and rear their young. 

It was to’ this well-seasoned spot that John Alden came to ask the 

heart and hand of fair Priscilla Mullens, for his chum, Miles Standish, 

and who, after being told by the fair Priscilla that she did not do busi- 

ness by proxy, took a tumble, staked out his own claim, and set up 

housekeeping, which resulted in a long line of office-holders, from 

president down to the skipper of a cheese factory. This little event in 

the early history of our country, has served as a warning to all succeed- 

ing generations, and while we are admonished to have faith, when it 

comes to questions affecting the heart as well as the hand, most men 

do their own ice cutting. 

It was to this picturesque and rest-giving spot that two of our citi- 

zens, well known out of town, betook themselves to woo the muses of 

the deep and eat clams. Whether they were drawn thither by the 

roseate colorings given the place by those who had gone before, or 

whether their eyes longed to feast on the native classical beauty, as 

portrayed in the lines of Seneca, from an ancient poet, thus Anglicized: 

A woven wind the charming women wear, 

And naked in a tissue cloud appear, 

will never be known ; but that their time was well spent none can gain- 

say, one delving in the town records of primitive New England, for 

points, while the other, reverently and uncovered, would stand on the 

spot where the JVautical Intelligencer was founded, and, in his 

mind’s eye, see the on-rushing reporter, with the exclusive news that a 

mackerel schooner had struck a reef off Nobsquasset, or a five o’clock 

tea would be held at Turtle Cove meeting house, the proceeds to go 

towards purchasing a new periwig for the parson. Then the two would 

meet for the evening meal, behind closed doors covered with corrugated 

iron, to keep out the insects, on human carnage bent, after which they 

would repair to their steel-clad chambers, to be lulled to sleep by the 

grating of the mosquitos’ bills between the steel bars of the window 

openings. 
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A POPULAR TRAIN CREW. 

Westfield people, who have occasion to travel to and from Spring- 

field, on the Boston & Albany’s ‘‘ Whip City Limited,’ perhaps better 

known as the *‘ Scoot” train, will readily recognize in the accompany- 

ing cut the three popular emyloyes of the road, constituting the crew of 

the train. 

Conductor Charles Crocker is a veteran of 27 years’ service on the 

road, and no more genial or courteous railroad man ever punched a 

ticket. 7 
Baggage master John Shea presides over the trunks which the 

*« Scoot ”’ transports to and from town, and the brakesman’s duties are 

attended to by Thomas Cornine, who has been railroading for a good 

many years, and can spin many a yarn of his experiences on the rail. 

All three reside at the Springfield end of the run, but they number 

among their friends and acquaintances hundreds of Woronoco citizens, 

all of whom will testify to the universal courtesy which they have re- 

ceived from these employes of the road. 

xk *& 

The man who has been vacationing in the country has been harassed 

by the bill of the mosquito. He comes back to town, with a flat pocket 

book, and lo, the bill of the butcher confronts him. 

A local whip manufacturer, who is something of a wag, and fond of 

sending quaint epistles, by mail, to his friends about the country, recent- 

ly received through the post-office a letter enclosed in an asbestos: 

envelope, sealed with heavy iron rivets. This fire-proof epistle bore 

the directions, ““ Mr.——_-—-_——_——-. If dead, please forward.” 
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LAKE GARFIELD. 

By One of the Frequenters. 

The many characteristic New England Mountain lakes, in the imme- 

diate proximity of the Woronoco Valley afford excellent opportunities 

for camping parties, and serve as delightful summer resorts. But Lake 

Garfield, situated in the town of Monterey, about thirty miles from 

Westfield, is not excelled by any of these delightful places ; it is so 

beautiful that it is not necessary to detract from any of the other lakes 

in Massachusetts, that it may stand preeminently at the head. Many 

of our citizens are so charmed by the attractions of Otis Ponds that 

they fail to continue a few miles farther to still better things. 

The town of Monterey, formerly a part of Tyringham, was set off by 

itself in the year 1847, at the time of the Mexican war, and named 

from the famous battle of Monterey, which took place in Mexico. 

The Garfields were among the early settlers of this town, and in the 

old cemetery are still to be found grave stones marking the resting- 

places of many of our honored ex-president’s ancestors ; and the peo- 

ple here cherish many relics belonging to this noted family. Garfield 

spent much of his time in this vicinity, and here it was that he so fre- 

quently came, from Williams College, for rest and recreation, and 

camping, so we are told, on Pine Tree Point, at the very place where 

these lines are penned. 

Formerly the lake had no special name, being called, simply, Mon- 

terey Pond, though upon the maps it has always been given as Brew- 

er’s Pond. However, in the year 1881, upon the Fourth of July, a 

celebration was held at the lake, when it was formally named Lake 

Garfield. President Garfield’s election and assassination, together with 

his early connection here, prompted the people in thus honoring both 

himself and the lake. 

This beautiful body of water is about two miles long, and from one- 

half to three-fourths of a mile wide, and nestling among the hills and 

mountains, forms one of the most magnificent views in all Berkshire, 

giving one an excellent idea of the scenery of Switzerland. The water 

is clear and pure, being fed almost entirely from springs in the bottom 

of the lake, and affords excellent fishing, one having no difficulty in 

procuring a plenty to eat. The surrounding hills and mountains are 

covered with woods, principally the pine and hemlock, thus forming a 

fringe of green around the silvery waters. 

The shores of the lake are dotted with cottages, besides many de- 

lightful camping places, though the most beautiful is Pine Tree Point, 

to which we have already referred. 

The air in this section is pure and invigorating, being laden with the 

odors of the pine and hemlock ; and in this atmosphere one may enjoy 

all the quiet and restfulness of Nature in her many and varied forms. 
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The following lines were penned by one who has felt the inspiratiom of 

the lakes and surroundings. 

some poetry: 

Among the trees on Pine Tree Point, 
On Lake Garfield's wooded shore, 

The tents are pitched where breezes blow 
The mosquito from the door. 

The rippling waters wash the rocks, 
While the black bass lies beneath, 

And cow bells tinkle in pasture near, 
While the camper picks his teeth. 

The camper's life is free from care, 
His heart beats in sweet content, 

No woman frets at his disheveled hair 
Or the holes in his trousers rent. 

Oh, what delight to watch the line 
And wave-tossed dimgle-bob. 

Expectant thrills creep up your spine 
When a fish has seized your frog. 

These verses contain much truth and 

CAMP. 

Good humor cheers the bounteous: meal, 
And seasons the repast. 

If dirt has marred the pan-cake’s weal, 
It goes down just as fast. 

When gathered in the merry ring 
Of firelight’s circle bright, 

Then yarns they spin, and songs they sing.. 
While fall the shades of night. 

On fragrant couch of hemlock boughs, 
They slumber—lulled to: rest 

By the wind that through the branches blows\. 
With Nature's music blest. 

The camp fire crackles at their feet,. 
The shadows dance and play, 

The cares that were left for this calm retreat 
Are forgotten far away. 

SOLAR TELEGRAPHY. 
[ Sketch by Jimmie Scribble.} 

PaRTY ON Mountain, (signalling: ) «Ah there ! 

Westfield 2 Pretty warm, I guess.” 

PARTY BELOW: 

15 cents a plate for your ice cream rr ! 

‘* Oh, I don’t know ! 

How’s the weather down there in 

You ain’t so cold yourself, up there, paying: 
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GRANVILLE. 

©. R. Noble, at the shoot, on the 21st, broke 21 out of a possible 25. What's 
tthe matter with that, boys ? 

The lawn party given by the Granville Library Club, on the grounds of Mrs. 
J..P. Cooley, on the evening of the 18th, was a success. The undettakings of 
this club are too well known to be anything but asuccess. Although the even- 
ing was stormy, the club cleared in the neighborhood of $100. 

We hear that Bernie Peebles has purchased a building lot near C. J. Cook’s, 
and expects to build some time in the near future. 

One of our amateurs with the camera, in want of materials for developing, 
applied to a friend, who is more used to the art, to make out a list of what was 
wanted. The list was made out, and, unnoticed by the amateur, it called for one 
quart of old Holland. Now the amateur is wondering how this material is used 
in photographing. Many of the boys can show him. 

The remark was made by a reader of THE NortH Star, not long ago, saying, 
“* By the big odds of Granville, if that magazine ain’t a corker! Wouldn’t miss 
it for a farm!” 

The butcher boy’s faworite—‘“ Home Sweet Home.” 

Mr. Albert Jones, better known as Colonel, one of the old Forty-niners, has 
staked out a claim on Sodom Street, near L. T. Rising’s, where he expects to 
erect a cabin some time in the future. 

Miss Nannie Roberts entertained about twenty of her schookmates, at her 
birthday party, on the 6th of August. After tea, Mr. Roberts gave them a ride 
down to Pine Lake. They made a jolly load. 

Charlie Rowley is the happiest man in town, and has been around with the 
cigars. It’s a boy. 

E. A. Church, at the pigeon shoot, August 7th, broke 21 out of a possible 25. 
Let the good work go on, for we may hear from Blandford before long. 

The Modocks got on the war path, not many moons ago, and captured fire- 
water enough for one pow-wow, which lasted nearly until day-break, when they 
spied a flag of truce waving on old Sodom. Then they took their departure for 
their wigwams, for a few hours of quiet slumber. 

During a freshet, last month, near the Narrows, there was a lively sprinting 
match, through the water. Michael came in second. 

Two chaps from Westfield came out here one night, a short time ago, and put 
their team out at Bert Roberts’, from whom they hired a two-seater, and started 
out and took their best girls, who live here, out for a ride, returning and leaving 
the girls at their homes, at about 2.30 in the morning. They then started for 
their own team, but as it was very dark, and raining hard, they lost their bear- 
ings and forgot where they had left their rig. They could see the Granville elec- 
tric lights looming up in the darkness, and they made a break for those welcome 
glimmers. They drove into your correspondent’s yard, when our old watchdog 
began to bark to beat the band. They shouted, we got up and told them Bert 
lived at the next house up the hill. They started along, and went a mile and a 
half beyond Bert’s, although the horse, who knew his business all right, tried to 
turn in at the proper place. But the fellows thought they knew more than the 
horse, so they turned back, came down to the Corners, and, it is said, called up 
their girls, who directed them to the proper place, and in due time the gallant 
youths started for the Whip City. Nothing slow about the Westfield boys? Oh, 
I don’t know! 

Some of our boys have been camping at Otis, and report a fine time. On the 
following page are shown two pictures taken there, ‘‘ Camp Life at Otis,’’ and 
“‘An After-Dinner Smoke.”’ 
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AN AFTER-DINNER SMOKE. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Physical (Culture : 

Qral and f[)ramatic 

Ek. xpression. 

The Emerson system, which is the most ap- 
proved method in the country, is thoroughly 
taught, introducing the ‘‘ New Philosophy of 
Expression.’’ Special attention given to the 

Use of the Body, Culture of the Voice, 

Literary and Shakespearian Interpretation. 

GLASS AND PRIVATE LESSONS. 

William FE, Atwater, 
52 Jefferson Street, Westfield, Mass. 

A. PITSHMANN, 

Full Line of 

Samples of 

Goods for Fall 

and Winter 

Suits and | 

Overcoats. 

Call and 

inspect them, 

First-class, up- 

to-date work, 

and prices be- 

low the average 

tailors’ prices. 

Depot Square 

Custom Tailor. 

THE TELEPHONE CALL FOR 

eae [rinting 
{iS  72—4, 
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The North Star Press. 
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Charming Patterns 

—and Exclusive. 

29 & 31 Main Street. 

_ Scott. 
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* GENTLEMEN, 
Your Linen 

Correctly Laundered at the 

WEST FIELD 
Steam Laundry, 

Thomas Street, NoOwhoe 

The 
Lye 

arrlages 
I sell are all up-to-date. 

Stylish designs. 

Unexcelled Finish. 

Comfortable. 

fred Sehinidt, 
Warerooms on School Street, 
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DANIEL W. BATES, 
Pension Claim Attorney 
And Notary Public. Rents 

Collected and Property Rented. 
Reference if Required. 

DESIRABLE HOUSES # FARMS FOR SALE. 

Room 2, 50 Elm St., Westfield. 

Don’t Speculate 

in Winter Wheat 

But buy your 

WINTER’S COAL. 

It’s a Good Purchase. We sell all kinds. 

Cc. J. LITTLE, 
Cor. Elm & Main Streets, Westfield. 
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Perfumery % Toilet Articles. 

We have just received an extra-large assort- 

ment of Perfumes, and we are sure you will 

find our goods not only sweet to the scent, but 

our stock suits all tastes and purses. We take 

pride in our increasing trade in 

TOILET, ,ARTICLES, 

This department pleases the most critical 

tastes, and we have good goods at reasonable 

prices. Our DRUGS and SODA will please 

you also. 

DEWEY & PARSONS, 
DRUGGISTS. 

TWO STORES—Cor. Elm and School Streets, 35 

and 37 North Elm Street, Westfield. 

“Excellent Cigars re 

Is the manner in which all smok- 

ers of the celebrated 

“Hennessy 3 +e *« ” 

and ‘“ ORACLE ” 

Cigars speak of their favorite ** weed.’’ Their 

fine aroma and mild, sweet qualities have 

brought them the patronage of good judges of 

Cigars. 10 cents makes their acquaintance at 

all dealers in Cigars. 

Bay State Cigar Co., Manufacturers, 
Westfield, Mass. 

HENRY R. JOHNSON, 

Springfield, 

Mass. 
0 

All Kinds, All Prices, New and Old, 

Bought and Sold. 

THE: TELEPHONE: -CALLS rar 

om {> virrtiriy 
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J. B. SHEA, 

BIST.) 
\ » 
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298 and 260 Elm Street, Corner Orange, 

Westfield, Mass. 

Meat, Fish, Butter and Pastry. 
Oysters Now on Hand. Specialty of Furnishing Ciam Bakes. 

TWINKLETS. 

The “ strikers out ’’ in the coal mining 

districts are nothing compared with the 

ecord of our ball nine. 

The man who does a strictly «cash ” 

business, says collections are easier. 

The report that the street railway tracks 

will be extended on Franklin and Main 

streets, this season, has not been con- 

firmed by Dupuy DeLome, Italian minis- 

ter to this country. 

The bicycle face is not so pitiful as the 

one worn by the man who hasn’t the price. 

Several out-of-town base ball teams 

have played here this season. 

Gradually fades the vacation tan. 

The firemen’s muster dance will have 

the usual large attendance. 

The young men about town, who like 

bowling, are in one respect like our darling 

Sally—they live (most of their time) down 

in our alley. 

Now that bicyclists are forced to pay a 

wheel tax, why should not the fishermen 

be made to pay a pole tax? 

And now comes the fair season of early 

autumn, when the golden rod lights up the 

landscape, when the cricket chirps by the 

wayside, and the small boy anxiously 

awaits the coming of the first frost to 

open the chestnut burs. The bothersome 

house fly will soon expire upon the window 

sill, and the boarding house cook will not 

be forced to stop in the midst of his carv- 

ing of a roast, and crush the vicious and 

voracious cock-roach with the broad side 

of his carving knife. 

‘« The Hobo on the Hog,” a tramp song 

written by Ben. Chadwick, the policeman- 

composer of the Woronoco valley, is out, 

and is well calculated to please all who 

understand the vagrant character of that 

freak—the American tramp. 

With the opening of the theatre season 

arrangements should be made with the 

management of the Berkshire & Hudson 

railroad to run their trains for the accom- 

modation of theatre-goers from Otis, Tol- 

land and other south-western neighbors. 

“Do you wait for your money on small 

purchases like this?’ asked the dead 

beat, as he ordered a barrel of flour sent 

down to his house. 

‘IT trust not,’’ answered the merchant, 

with a twinkle in his eye. 
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& Co. 
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Repairing Department 

Is an Important Feature of our Business. 

We Guarantee Our Work. 

Watches and Clocks 
REPAIRED. 

Likewise Jewelry. 

We also do Engraving. 

Wetherell & Hollister, 

12 Elm Street, Westfield. 

mith’s (© orner. 
Stationery + Newspapers * Books 

Fancy * Goods + Bicycles. 

Opposite Post-Office, Westfield. i 
STOP!!! 

COAL 
Is delivered direct from 

the cars atour new Coal 

Yard, North Elm Street. 

Your orders solicited. 

McCARTHY BROS. 

SAWING. 

[ive Stock 
THRIVES 

When supplied with 

Feed 
From our store. We sell the Best. 

A. W. Rice, 
15 Broad Street, Westfield, Mass. 

THE TELEPHONE CALL FOR 

ome {fy irtinoay 

IS 72—4. 



$5.00 
PATENT LEATHER 

SHOES - 
For Gents, Reduced to 

$3.00. 
a 

LADIES’ 

$5.00 SHOES 
Reduced to 

$3.50. 

Jas. J. Mahoney, 
Near R. R. Bridge. 216 and 218 Elm St., 

eee 2 22? Ay 

A MAN © 

¢ Came into the store the W 

other day. He wanted y 

some medicine for family 

SSSSSSSsS 38 use. He hada prescription W 

from a physician, which he 

wanted filled. Wesold him 
Se 

8S eww ae 
what he wanted in the drug 

line for a less price than is 

= 

charged by department or 

city stores. 

Give us a call. 

C. S. HANNUM & CO. 

DRUGGISTS, 

ssssss 

124 Elm Street, Westfield, Mass. 
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CANAVAN'S 
Fall and Winter 

Styles, 1897-98 

Now ready for inspection. 

Large and complete line of sam- 

ples, embracing latest designs of 

Foreign and Domestic Goods. 

THE NEW SLEEVE. 

Ladies' coat sleeves remodelled to 

conform with latest style. 

Gowdy's Block. 

Westfield, - - Mass. 

6 
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A Dainty Woman’s Toilet 
May be beautiful in its simplicity, but it is really won- 
derful how itis brightened up by a piece of jewelry— 
if it is in good taste. 
The sparkle of a precious stone, the sheen of a 

bracelet, the rich yellow of a golden chain against 
a creamy neck, all these serve to bring the beauty of 
the wearer into strong relief. All of them are here in 
this store. 

R. E. COOPER, 
36, Elm St., ~ = Westfield, Mass. 
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Westfield, 

[readers and Promoters of 

Mass. 

Latest Styles and Popular Prices. 

SOME MONEY-SAVING HINTS 

FOR EGONOMIGAL HOUSEKEEPERS. 
+ $+-+-@0-4-4—— 

EVERY HOUSEWIFE 

HAS A HOBBY 

For Fine Table Linens. Sohave we. No mistaking 

the fact the minute you enter our linen department. 

Many tempting values await the shrewd bargain- 

seeker here. We're in just the right position to offer 

special linen inducements, at this time, having had 

the foresight to purchase liberally before the big rise 

_ in price, caused by the passage of the tarriff bill. Our 

patrons get the benefit. 

THUS: 

Extra Heavy, Half-Bleached Table Damask, 64 

inches wide, handsome patterns, three special values 

at 50c., 58c. and 65c., actually worth to-day 62 1-2c., 

75c.and 89c. These goods will bleach quickly;-and 

make very pretty white cloths after a few washings. 

Extra fine Bleached Damasks, two yards wide with 

Napkins to match, at $1.00, $1.12 $1.25 to $2.00 per 

yard, each one worth one-fourth more. 

NAPKINS. 

Your money’s worth and more in the following 
specials. 3-8 size, all pure linen, at 50c. doz. Full 

half yard square, heavy. all linen Napkins, assorted 

patterns, $1.00 doz. Large dinner size Napkins, pure 

flax, good weight, at $1.25 perdoz, Equal values up 

to $4.00 per doz. 

CRASHES. 

We can’t go into detail about these, but guarantee 
you can find just what you want in any grade of towel- 

ing here, at the same ratio of saving as on the dam- 
asks. Same with towels and table sets. 

WHY NOT BUY 

BED BLANKETS NOW? 

It's only a few weeks before you'll need them. We 

can do the early buyers a good turn on a large lot 

‘purchased last June, much below the present market 
value. 

To create a little stir during the next two weeks we 
offer many phenomenal bargains. Here's enough to 

give youanidea. 10-4 Blankets, in white, gray and 

camel color. Fancy borders and plain white, a good, of 

soft, clean blanket for only 44c. pair. Heavier weight 

10-4 white. with fancy borders, at 69c. pair, worth 

89c. Genuine California Blankets, all Wool, very soft 

and warm, 11-4 size, beautiful borders, two grades at 

$6.00 and $6.75, worth $7.50 and $8.50. Two other 

grades, made by another mill, same size, almost as 

good, at $5.00 and $5.75, actually worth (if we had to 
buy them now) $6.50 and $7.50. 

IF YOU NEED 

ANYTHING 

In the way of a DRESS SKIRT, an EARLY FALL 
SUIT, A SILK WAIST, JACKET or WRAP for — 
present use, you should see how very low we have __ 

made the prices to close out every garment e- this | 
sort in short notice. 

DO YOU EVER USE 

PAPER PATTERNS? : 
Do you know that the Standard Fashion Co’s Paper — 

Patterns are the most stylish, best fitting and easiest © 
to use of any onthe market? We sell them. 
” 


